MODA Mall showcases Bahrain’s illustrious craftsmanship with traditional activities and
entertainment to mark Ramadan celebrations
Manama, Bahrain (May 2018): MODA Mall is celebrating festivities during the Holy Month, with traditional
and family-entertainment activities, amongst the backdrop of a beautiful themed Arabic tent. With servings of
traditional coffee and dates extended to visitors in the evenings, MODA Mall recently hosted Girgaon for
children in the Fashion court, where they were entertained with playful mascots dressed as cartoon
characters, face-painting, decorative henna art, and treated to delicious popcorn. A 15-member Bahraini
folklore band also entertained the mall visitors with traditional live music and dance performances.
MODA Mall has also presented an extensive showcase of beautiful Bahraini craftsmanship to offer an all
embracing cultural experience for its visitors. Each weekend evening, MODA Mall will host local artisans
showcasing their unique skills, including the art of gypsum engraving – intricately patterned designs carved
on a miniature range of items, as well as traditional handmade musical instruments. Practiced for
generations by Bahraini artists, MODA Mall will also exhibit the historic art of pottery making, basket and
boat making, demonstrated live to visitors, alongside the art of Arabic calligraphy. In addition, MODA Mall
will be presenting Bahrain’s masterful pearl extraction skills, as well as the fine art of traditional chest
making.
During the Holy Month of Ramadan, MODA Mall will be rewarding shoppers for their purchases of BD 30 or
more with a raffle ticket and a chance to win shopping vouchers worth BD 15,000. The Ramadan promotion
will run until June 20 and will be valid at all MODA Mall outlets, including fashion and jewellery brands,
cafés, and fine dining eateries. One lucky shopper stands a chance to be the mid-Ramadan winner of a BD
5,000 worth voucher. Shoppers also have a chance to win the Grand Prize of a BD 10,000 worth voucher,
with the winner being announced after Eid. Offering a rich showcase of Bahrain’s cultural heritage and a
chance for shoppers to be rewarded for their festive buys, MODA Mall invites everyone to enjoy the
Ramadan celebration.
MODA Mall’s opening hours during Ramadan are Sunday – Saturday, 10am – 4pm; 8pm – 1am, and will
extend until 2am during the last 3 days of Ramadan. For more information, please follow @modamall on
Facebook and @moda_mall on Instagram and Twitter.
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